CORRECTION

Page 4, article 1(5)(a)(i), line six: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 6, article 4(1), in the definition of “creditor”, line five: “…a person administers a consumer buy-to-let mortgage…” should read “…a person administers a consumer buy-to-let mortgage contract…”;

Page 8, article 7, line two: “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 11, article 17, line two: “…consumer buy-to-let business…” should read “…consumer buy-to-let mortgage business…”;

Page 15, article 23(5), line one: “…consumer buy-to-let firms…” should read “…consumer buy-to-let mortgage firms…”;

Page 15, article 26(1)(a), line three: “…Part 6…” should read “…Part 3…”;

Page 15, article 26(1)(b), line four: “…Part 6…” should read “…Part 3…”;

Page 15, article 26(1)(c), line three: “…consumer buy-to-let firm…” should read “…consumer buy-to-let mortgage firm…”;

Page 19, article 32(1)(a)(iii), line one: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 20, in Schedule 1, paragraph 1(2)(c), in the inserted subsection (1BA)(b)(i), line three: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 21, in Schedule 1, paragraph 1(3), in the inserted subsection (6C)(a), line two: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 24, in Schedule 1, paragraph 1(7)(b), in the inserted paragraph (i)(i), line four: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 28, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(3), in the inserted paragraph (4B)(b), line four: “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 29, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(9): the inserted article 53E should be renumbered as article 53DA;
Page 29, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(10)(a) should read: “for “53D” each time it appears substitute “53D, 53DA”;”;

Page 29, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(10)(b): “…sub-paragraph (b)(v)…” should read “…paragraph (1)(b)(vi)…”;

Page 29, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(10)(b): the inserted paragraph (vi) should be renumbered as paragraph (vii);

Page 29, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(11), in the inserted paragraph (5), line two: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 30, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(12)(a): “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 35, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(24)(b): “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 35, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(25)(a): “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 35, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(27)(b), in the inserted paragraph (3B), line one: “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 36, in Schedule 1, paragraph 4(28), in the inserted article 72I(1), line one: “…53E…” should read “…53DA…”;

Page 38, in Schedule 1, paragraph 7(2), in the inserted sub-paragraph (cca), line one: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”;

Page 39, in Schedule 1, paragraph 7(3)(b), in the inserted sub-paragraph (c), line two: “…article 53E…” should read “…article 53DA…”; and

Page 47, in Schedule 2, paragraph 5(2)(b): lines one and two: “…consumer buy-to-let mortgage agreement…” should read “…consumer buy-to-let mortgage contract…”.
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